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Comment No Reference

Amenities & 1 Q1
2 Q1
3 Q1
4 Q1
5 Q1
6 Q1

7 Q1
8 Q1
9 Q1

10 Q1
11 Q2
12

Q1

13 Q1
14 Q1
15

Q1

16 Q1

17

Q1

18 Q1

We would value the Reading Room much higher if various activities took place there.  The Farm Shop is important but we 
would use it more if it had more stock.

At present as there is a really only one child in the village spending on a play area seems inappropriate. Stableford has a 
good play area

Amenities & Services

Already involved, happy to continue wherever needed.
I would like to be more involved with the community and services in Berwick St James
The cricket pavillion and children's play area needs a lot of attention

Amenities & 
Services For those who do not have internet and usually drive through the village we do not always see the notice boards.

Happy to donate contributions for food etc. But to lame to stand or walk too far.

Ideas & Comments

Unsure what 'Fund Raising Events' means.
Comment on Social Media/Twitter/Facebook at the end of survey.

Aplogies for not volunteering to help but my work schedule is too unpredictable to make robust plans/commitments
A pity a few younger one will not help out
David recommends adding his vintage car collection / expertise to the village Fete / other social events. Michelle could offer 
belly dance lessons as well.
Always willing to help

All the above help make Berwick a real village, not a suburb

Have only been in the village 3 months but would definitely attend future events/meetings so would score 4 or 5

I do not play cricket nor have small children but pleased that their interests should be accommodated. I would love to be 
further involved but restricted by age and infirmity
It's a pity that the church is reserved almost wholly for religious activities, not community activities.  As a non-religious 
person I can't see how the fabric of the church will survive if it doesn't make itself part of a secular community while 
continuing with its religious role. Website: I wouldn't browse into website to see what is going on but I would use it as a 
reference source and for information. Noticeboard: I wouldn't stand and read minutes on noticeboard but would read 
adverts. Website useful for complex long documents but not sure I would often read them.

I think the play area is too far away. It would be nice to see the cricket area tidy
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19

Additional 
Comments

20 Additional 
Comments

21

Additional 
Comments

I feel it would be beneficial to have a group for children/young people.  A 'Till Valley' group would increase community 
cohesion and be a good foundation for a youth club and/or Saturday club for the local children.  This group could then look 
at possible future improvement of facilities and amenities.  There is such potential in this village for exciting and interesting 
things to happen.  I am happy to become involved in helping out with events, and I have the relevant experience, 
qualifications and skills to do so.  A 'skills-share' day could provide an opportunity to meet with like-minded people.  Maybe a 
community craft day could get the ball rolling.  Also a gardening club may be of some interest to many. 
To heighten the recreational life of those children living in Berwick, perhaps more activities should be organised to 
incorporate children from neighbouring villages. 

1.  Reading Room
It could be worthwhile finding out whether the village were able to use the grass area at the back of the Reading Room to 
erect a shed large enough to house some of the tables and chairs not used on a regular basis.  Also if we could get 
permission to use the grass area on the two occasions when we serve cream teas thereby allowing space to place some 
tables and chairs.
Once the Reading Room is totally renovated, it would make sense that it could then be self-supporting by renting the room 
out for functions.   Place an advert in the Parish Magazine for the whole year and do a mailer to those who run classes, for 
e.g. yoga teachers or those who want to show their wares, such as local artists.  I would be happy to help out.

2. The Farm Shop
It would be nice to see The Farm Shop have a fixed monthly coffee morning for those who are at home during the week.  
Marilyn can sell her delicious cakes with coffee or tea.   It would be a nice meeting place for a chat.  I would be happy to 
help out.

3. The Church
Why not have a quarterly Church Cleaning/Clearing day when everyone in the village is invited to help whether it is inside 
polishing or outside in the churchyard.  Sandwiches and drinks could also be made available.   Making it a community social 
activity will bring people together regardless whether they go to church or not.  

Amenities & 
Services

Ideas & Comments

Amenities & Services
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Comment No Reference

1 Q2

2 Q2

3 Q2

4 Q2

5 Q2

6 Q2

7 Q2

8 Additional Comments

9 Additional Comments

10 Additional Comments

If I got into the habit it would be good. [village website]

Landline phone call

For those who do not have internet and usually drive through the village we do not always see the notice boards.

Social media/ Facebook/Twitter: We all feel strongly that the village should not have any of the above. Such sites can and 
are used to post unattributable and unneccessary unpleasantness to the benefit of no one. This Survey: The village is 
fortunate to have the open forum of 'village meetings' for discussion, suggestions and ideas, in addition to which there is an 
excellent parish magazine distributed to every house and the website as a way of pressing information and seeking views. 
In our opinion villages of this size work through ??? and people prepared to give of their time rather than filling in forms. We 
fully appreciate and respect the fact that many people wish to live very private lives and do not necessarily wish to involve 
themselves in village activities or events.
I didn't know there was a village website. I have just found it. Like all social network sites it could become a forum for 
unpleasant personal comments. Perhaps it should be restricted to being an information site only.

The website could have an informal section where villagers can detail local businesses and individual workers that they wish 
to recommend to others

It might embed the pub and Farm Shop even more firmly within the village if they were to carry regular news about other 
events & affairs.

Ideas & Comments

Coul you not put same notice on board by reading room as in the middle village.

We think it is great that there are so many communication channels. It would be useful to ensure that all are consistent and 
joined up. Michelle is happy to offer support in developing our digital presence and add a facebook page
Village diary - dates of events - on noticeboard and website. Don't take reports etc off the noticeboards too soon.

Village Information

Village Information
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Comment No Reference

1 Q3

2 Q3

3 Q3

4 Q3

5 Q3

6 Q3

7 Q3

8 Q3

9 Q3

10 Q3

11 Q3

12 Q3
13 Q3

14 Q3

15 Q3

16 Q3

17 Q3
18 Q3
19 Q3

Ideas & Comments

We try to attend what we believe are major issues regarding the village

Sometimes the starting times are too early for us. Most times though we haven't attended because we have been away

The time of the village meetings is often too early for working families. I suspect that this is the reason why we don't see 
may younger people attending - a start time of 7pm would make a lot of difference. I would also like to suggest that, when 
debating a planning permission issue or something similar that people talking be limited to 5 minutes each. Most people 
should be able to get their points across in that time and should reduce the length of some of the meetings.

Always seems to be a commitment usually with a child at the times the meetings are held

Found the one meeting attended to be rather too personal in the comments made, less than objective and evidence of 
village cliques.

7.30 would be a better time. Reading room is the best location.

Village Meetings

I would attend village meetings if my schedule allowed

Village Meetings

Time of Village Meetings limited to, say, 1hr 30 mins, and 4 general meetings per year (planning meetings kept separate), 
time and day best to suit as many people as possible.  
Meetings should take place on 4 fixed dates per year, and separate ones to discuss planning issues.  Start time 7:30pm and 
last no longer than 1 hr when possible.

Need more notice of meetings - ideally date should be notified at end of each meeting and then confirmed in parish 
magazine and website

I don't attend on dark evenings
Deafness a great deterrent.  Also the length of the meeting

If I know about a village meeting I am there unless I have another engagement. Prefer 6 o'clock meetings.

Later in evenings

Will attend future meetings (most)

Would get involved if it was of relevance.

Would attend more meetings if they were at a more suitable time as I don't return from work until 6.30 - 40pm some 
evenings

We are only in the village at weekends. We would love to be involved if they included Skype video conferencing so we could 
participate remotely. Michelle is happy to help develop this strategy if needed.

Meetings are too long and start too early
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Comment 
No Reference

1 Q4

2 Q4

3 Q4

4 Q4

5 Q4

6 Q4
7 Q4
8 Q4

9 Q4

10 Q4

11 Q4
12 Q4

13 Q4
14 Q4
15 Q4
16 Q4
17 Q4
18 Q4

19 Q4

20 Q4

21 Q4

22 Q4

23 Q4

24 Q4

25 Q4
26 Q4
27 Q4
28 Q4
29 Q4
30 Q4
31 Q4
32 Q4

Speeding cars

Theft of machinery - fuel - equipment. Poachers, speeding cars.

Concerns are cold callers, and theft of oil, criminal damage to property and speeding cars - particularly terrified of being 
burgled again.
Speeding cars, theft
Theft from cars, & oil theft

Speeding cars

Like all villages, we are concerned about the theft of oil and from property.  Other concerns are speeding, and driving while 
using mobile phones

Speeding cars and Buses

Oil Theft, Theft  burglary, Car speeding

Theft and speeding cars (Also Wilts and Dorset Bus)

Having 'open' rear garden always aware of possible theft and intrussion by trespassers

Speeding cars

Security & Welfare

Security

Speeding, especially from the Boot towards the A303
Theft from domestic (private) and public property

Speeding cars and farm vehicles through the village and down Duck Street

Theft in the village, speeding vehicles & mud on Duck Street

Speeding cars

Ideas & Comments

Speeding cars & motorbikes at weekends
I have had my oil stolen – three years ago

Speeding tractors

Speeding cars & tractors

Speeding cars and tractors in summer also strw lorries - Horse riders with dogs running everywhere.

Theft including oil, metals etc. Speeding cars, buses and tractors

Theft of oil. Speeding

The entrance to the village (from the A303) is positively dangerous with cars and lorries (and local tractors) exceeding a 
safe speed and/or 30mph limit.  In 3 years, I have yet to see a police officer on the beat in the village despite the evident 
scope for rural crime

Theft from Break-ins.  Speeding traffic.  Damage to property, e.g. the church

Cars speeding through the village is a concern (Including farm vehicles)

Speeding Cars, Occasional noisy disturbances, possible break in.
Speeding and theft

Theft, speeding, trespass (both intentional and unintentional)

My fuel tank adjacent room is very vulnerable – so far okay

Theft of oil, speeding cars and motorbikes, large agricultural vehicles should go even more slowly

Security
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No Reference
33 Q4
34 Q4
35 Q4
36 Q4
37 Q4
38 Q4
39 Q4
40 Q4
41 Q4
42 Q4
43 Q4
44 Q4
45 Q4
46 Q4
47 Q4
48 Q4

49 Additional 
Comments

50 Additional 
Comments

51 Additional 
Comments

52 Additional 
Comments

53 Additional 
Comments

As Part of a scheme to try and reduce the traffic speed through the village, we could consider installing village gateways at 
either end of the village.          

There is a real need for local farmers and tractor drivers to use the road safely and responsibly.  At present, tractors are 
travelling too quickly and causing damage to public and private land.  Farmers should ensure that employees drive 
appropriately and not in a manner which risks contravening road traffic legislation and the provisions of the Criminal 
Damage Act!!
In order to slow down the traffic through the village, is it possible to have the pink tarmac and lines as you approach the 
30mph sign, as seen in many other places

In order to slow down the traffic through the village, is it possible to have the pink tarmac and lines as you approach the 30 
mph sign, as seen in many other places.

Property theft, oil theft, and speeding vehicles especially where village road narrows
Speeding is generally a concern. Theft and criminal damage always as well.

Security & Welfare

Security

One of the questions we were asked by the police following an attempted theft from our property in October was if we 
knowe of anyone on the high street that had CCTV. I rang the Boot Inn but found that they do not have it there and as far as 
we are aware, no-one else on the High Street has a camera.... CCTV is well worth the money, given the protection it 
provides and it is very easy to install. The unit can be linked to most modern TV sets. Following the attempted thefts in the 
village, we bought a Swann 8 chanenel Network Security System recently from Maplin. It was on offer for £299.99 and it 
came supplied with 4 cameras. We have been very impressed with the quality of the pictures. The all weather, high 
resolution cameras have poweerful night vision. The 8 channel unit can record continuously for over 30 days if only 4 
cameras are linked to it or can record for longer if set to come on when activated. ... Our house in not on te High Street so 
we are unable to record vehicles going along Berwick Road. My suggestion is that money is used from the village fund to 
give grants to 3 owners of properties in the village who would be willing to install CCTV devices. The properties would need 
to be situated along the following location on the high street - Norther end, Southern end.. preferably between the Guide Hut 
and Stapleford and saomwhere halfway down the village village.  If an oil tanker came into the village and stole the oil from 
someones tank, the regiatratin of the vehicle or a video showing the vehicle used could go a long way to catching the 
culprits. Likewaise if thieves decided to take steel from the new church roof, a CCTV camera in the high street could show 
any vehicle and persons involved. Any information captured by the cameras is easily transfered to a disc that can be 
handed to police. The cameras would only need to be looked at by the owner if there was a robbery within the village, 
however, there are other advantages to having security systems fitted. Since we have had ours, we have been amazed at 
the wildlife that has been captured on it.

No more than any other villages
Speeding theft

Security

Speeding cars. Do not know of any other specific concerns but in this day and age these things can be a problem.
General theft
We are pretty lucky. Personally I would put in two chicanes to allow single track road

There is rural crime. I have been the victim of theft of oil in the last 2 years.  Speeding through the village is an issue
Theft from house, garden sheds, garden and outside buildings, speeding of farm machinery
Speeding cars through village
Astronomical prices make for vulnerability, and joblessness is a facor
Speeding Cars, theft of oil & from outbuildings & cars

Ideas & Comments

Speeding cars.  
Theft, theft of oil, criminal damage to property, speeding cars
Theft
Theft of church roof, future theft of oil particularly from church, cars speeding through village
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Comment 
No Reference

2 Q5

3 Q5

4 Q5

5 Q5

6 Q5

1 Q6

2 Q6

3 Q6
4 Q6

5 Q6
6 Q6

7 Q6

8 Q6

9 Q6
10 Q6
11 Q6

12 Q6

13 Q6
14 Q6

15 Q6

16 Q6

Maybe in the future
Wouldn't mind providing assistance with all of the above (transport, computers, shopping etc.) as long as not too much of a 
commitment
I am more than happy to help in any way possible.  With computer problems, it would be useful to have someone to call on 
in the village

Would value some assistance with computing

Sometimes would like Help with Computing

But I am willing to help others

(ref: assistance)  Good idea for elderley residents

(ref: assistance) Our family help when required

Still able, the Lord be praised

An excellent idea though. Extension of the Till Valley Link Scheme. Volunteer drivers to be villagers - to the GP/Hospital 
appointments - dentist - shopping etc. It's a very helpful community orientated scheme in Shrewton.

I have computer problems. Would be useful to have someone to call on in the village 

Not sure - we used to be a list

I can't be bothered to read all the bumpf the Neighburhood Watch used to produce; a list of bullit points warning people 
about recent security issues is enough. Also to put up a list of incidents that the police have attended to in the village so that 
people who are worried can be reassured. Seems that although there is occasional theft, there is no danger or justifiable 
concern for safety.

Can give lifts/do some shopping

I drive for the Till Valley Link Scheme for those needing assistance
There is a lack of child minders in the village

Delighted we have a regular bus service

Given that the church was subject to the theft of lead from the roof and there have been unconfirmed reports of the theft of 
heating oil I would support any improvements to the neighbourhood watch scheme.

Value help - For the bus to stop at Salisbury market (debenhams) now only stop by 'old hospital' fisherton street otherwise 
its bus station.

Not sure what joining neighbourhood watch scheme involves

Ideas & Comments

Assistance

Security & Welfare

Neighbourhood 
Watch

Since we are not in the village during the week, we are concerned about potential for crime and would appreciate support 
from our neighbours to enhance vigillance, which could be done through neighbourhood watch.
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Comment 
No Reference

1 Q7

2 Q7

3 Q7

4 Q7

5 Q7

6 Q7

7 Q7

8 Q7

9 Q7

10 Q7

11 Q7 

12 Q7

13 Q7

14 Q7

15 Q7

16 Q7

17 Q7

18 Q7

19 Q7

20 Q7

21 Q7

22 Q7
23 Q7

Appearance of village should be maintained as is.

There is no access to the Till for the majority of the population

Everything listed is important but buildings must change with the times.  All of these things are what make the village for me.

Much destruction in our area of village

Should be paid into the community fund

Silly question -all are equally important

We would be happy to take part in a 'cleanup' day, for example, the banks of the river Till

Of paramount importance.

As a village resource the Reading Rm is a thoroughly unpleasant building - horribly damp and smelly. - too small for most 
uses ie children's parties, toddler groups etc

New builds should be in keeping with the rest of the village

All wild spaces are important, and public access and information is also important.

We are proud of the natural and man-made aspects of our village, and would not like to change this.

I highly value the village as it presently is.  I believe it is important to preserve what we have and have no wish to change 
any of it.

Village Environment

All combine and are important

All valued but mostly concerned about the River Till

All of the above are reasons for choosing to live in this village

Village 
Environment

All of these contribute to the Charm and value of the village environment. Rivers and wildlife especially

The environment is why we chose to live here

Ideas & Comments

Although heritage and history very important I don't want the village to become a museum

The village's attractiveness derives from its rural setting in a river valley without development (and too much spread along 
the road).  Development will adversely affect the key environmental features listed above.

Very difficult to answer as they are all equally important.

A very special village

A river clean-up?
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24 Q7

25 Q7

26 Additional 
Comments

27 Additional 
Comments

28 Additional 
Comments

29 Additional 
Comments

30 Additional 
Comments

31 Additional 
Comments

32 Additional 
Comments

33 Additional 
Comments

34 Additional 
Comments

Village Environment

If you have to clean up after dogs why NOT have to clean up after (sorry) a horse has made a mess right outside your front 
door??

Village 
Environment

There has always been a lot people who NEVER mix in the village and not willimg to do so. This will never change. I know 
of 12 houses that have NEVER been interested in anything in the village, I know this for sure for the last 40 years.

I hope this village will remain a quiet peaceful village in its present state.  New community housing would be a disadvantage 
to our current surroundings.  I hope this survey will aid the village in maintaining its tranquility.

Ideas & Comments

One or two new family houses in the village is one thing but putting forward a whole development of ‘affordable/social 
housing’ will not bring in permanent residents to the village and would totally change the equilibrium.   Our village is quiet 
and most people who live here probably have chosen it because it is.  However, it does not mean that only retired people 
are favourable to that quieter way of life. There is no doubt that BSJ attracts those who do want to enjoy living in a village 
setting within a lovely landscape/farming area with less noise, less people, etc. Young families with kids on the whole still 
want to be close to important amenities, which are normally found in much larger villages or towns/cities.  So on the whole 
one cannot be surprised to find only a small number of children living in BSJ. 

A village Hall that is big enough to do something in would be a big plus for the village.The current Reading Room is very 
expensive to run and nothing happens in there that could not be done in the church or Guide Centre. The village is going to 
struggle to support both the Reading Room and the Church for the long term.

I can't see farmers doing it, but I would love to see ALL loads of straw with a sheet over it to stop all the mess of straw right 
through the village… wishfull thinking!!

We are very interested in the built and natural environment. We value the village architecture and appreciate that our home 
is quite different but is still a vulauable fit in our village. The design of the high street is important for the charaecter definition 
of our village - as is preservation of the environment and historic buildings. We recommend doing a design assessment of 
the village.
We are keen to explore ways to enhance sustainability measures in the village and ways to ensure we could collectively 
reduce our carbon footprint. Michelle would be interested in volunteering to develop a sustainability strategy to target where 
we could improve reducing our carbon footprint and provide enabling support to se it through.

Berwick is an exceptionally lovely village. We bought our house here for a number of reasons, one of which is that the great 
website indicated that the village has a real community spirit, and a good pub. Is the pub used for any community events? 
Could they have/do they have barbecues in the summer to encourage families to come together? We are very happy to help 
in the village - work on our house permitting.

For me the most important issue is to preserve the physical environment of the village. Any refurbishment should be to a 
high standard and in keeping with the village. There is no need for a greater number of dwellings. The same group of people 
organise most events in the village. Unsurprisingly, they are the retired middle classes to whom we should be immensely 
greatful. The more of them the better.

The 6.5 years that I have lived in Berwick St james it has become more like a dormitory than a village. Loss of custom from 
the shop and pub is noticeable and adds to the inactivity. I would love to see the fete revitalised and drawing crowds like the 
langfords does. the fete need advertising more extensively.
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Comment 
No Reference

35 Additional 
Comments

36 Additional 
Comments

37 Additional 
Comments

38 Additional 
Comments

39 Additional 
Comments

1 Q8

2 Q8

3 Q8

4 Q8

5 Q8

6 Q8
7 Q8
8 Q8
9 Q8

10 Q8
11 Q8

Village 
Environment

Water / Energy / 
Pollution 

Reduction

I should like to see the status quo maintained. I do not wish to see any more houses built. The existing infrastructure may 
not be able to cope with additional buildings. Action needs to be taken by the police about speeding through the village. If 
any information is to be sent to the Wiltshire Council should be approved by the village meeting.

Use of garden waste - Perhaps a communal compost heap

Renewable/sustainable energy projects

Reduction of water pumping in relation to the river Till

Interested in how the village could produce energy

We cannot afford Solar Heating and don't think it pays off anyway.

I ask myself, do we need to open Pandora's Box? Having lived here all my life - yes I've seen enormous change - not 
necessarily for the better. Having said that, I find the village today very adequately provided for. We are blessed with a farm 
shop, a pub and above all a fine old church and a reading room. There is a good proportion of owned and rented properties, 
a wide street uniquely proportioned for the turning of wagons and horses and an ideal population of circa 150 souls. The 
bus service is good as is the rubbish collection. In my view we are a happy community, and favourable to have one's needs 
fullfilled. What do we do after dark? My mother taught me about the stars. We are lucky here - some villages aren't - Per 
Ardua ad Astra -

Ideas & Comments

Village Environment

Sustainable lifestyles are important

Would be interested to learn how much water is permitted to be pumped out of the ground at Tilshead / Chitterne, and 
whether Wessex Water is keeping to the permitted level. 

We are so fortunate to have the village was an active church, a shop, a pub and a good bus service and to be on a given 
route between two highways. The only thing which would be a huge improvement would be some sort of postal service. 
That of course we shall not get!

We are already aware of these matters and try to take action accordingly.

We are quite happy with the village as it is

It is worrying to see the Till so low at times

I feel there might be milage in us buying oil from the same source and getting a village deal.

Reason is that we are actively doing those already

BSJ is a wonderful place to live, full of friendly people who care for each other. We should do all we can to preserve this and 
more social events would help to keep the community strong. Any development such as new houses should either be in 
keeping with the rest of the village or be of such architectual merit - we should not have a closed mind to new interesting 
buildings. 
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Comment 
No Reference

1 Q9

2 Q9
3 Q9
4 Q9
5 Q9

6 Q9

7 Q9
8 Q9
9 Q9
10 Q9
11 Q9
12 Q9

13 Q9

14 Q9

15 Q9

16 Q9

17 Q9

18 Q9
19 Q9
20 Q9
21 Q9
22 Q9
23 Q9
24 Q9
25 Q9
26 Q9
27 Q9
28 Q9

Woodworking, carpentry (when own house is finished! And workshop built.
I don't consider I have any area of expertise (except first aid)
Writing, campaigning.
not at this time
Retired R E N
My relevant area of expertise if finance. As I work away from home, I do not usually have the time.
However due to work and study it would be a few years until I have the time to volunteer.

Teaching, lecturing.
Education

Traditional needlecrafts - would not be opposed to being supplementary volunteer but would not be sole contact or 
organiser
Sorry I'm too old to start again. Will and I helped with fetes etc for over 45 years - also with the reading room.
David is a design executive for Ford with a passion for vintage racing and 60s culture. He could offer his time to share his 
passions and organise activities around it. Michelle is happy to help with village activities as previously described. If there is 
an interest, she could teach belly dance glasses (Fun!) and support other with learning how to capitalise on digital 
technology (Eg social media, skype etc)
Sound and lighting equipment - set up and I might even be able to provide equipment for village events.

Lacemaking, beading, other crafts, bellringing, local and family history
IT. Basic mechanics. Agriculture.

Catering & General dogsbody
Rat Killing, Talks on phoyos of the world and the security/poitical situation in them
Secretarial Services  eg Work processing and admin

I am an experienced detective officer (31Years) and an accredited financial investigator. Though it is difficult to see how 
these skills could be utilised unless anyone is need of money laundering advice!

Areas of Expertise

Ideas & Comments

Sailing Instruction

Areas of Expertise

Basic to mid-level computing (PC & Mac), photography & General DIY
Marketing and Event Management

Professional fly-fishing instructor
Play-worker, T.A, Workshop leader, children's craft. 

 I am happy to become involved in helping out with events, and I have the relevant experience, qualifications and skills to do 
so.Publicity of village activities through updated notices

Film nights and classes

Fine Art graduate (Further & Secondary Education)
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Comment 
No Reference

29 Q9 Wife used to 
be a nurse 30 Q9 Health

31 Q9 Retired from 
village duties.  32 Q9

33 Q9
34 Q9

Comment 
No Reference Willing To 

Organise Projects

1 Q10 Yes Collecting Films

2 Q10 Maybe
3 Q10 No
4 Q10 Yes Wine tasting, & computers
5 Q10 Maybe
6 Q10 Maybe

7 Q10 Maybe Don't mind being part of a team

8 Q10 No

9 Q10 Yes

10 Q10 Yes But not alone, prefer to work with 
others

11 Q10 Yes All my suggestions (see Amenities & 
Services section)

12 Q10 Maybe Willing to help
13 Q10

14 Q10

15 Q10 Yes
16 Q10
17 Q10

18 Q10 Yes Would consider supporting role but not 
main organiser - full time employment

19 Q10 Maybe
20 Q10 Yes

Suggestions

Films, wine
Film nights and anything that might be interesting

Film nights. Exercise classes

Film nights, fitness & art classes, wine tasting

Film Nights, wine tasting, basic computing

Film nights/ talks/lectures

Film Nights

Areas of Expertise / Organised Activities

Fine Art classes

Film Nights, Computing
Keep Fit Class or Pilates for Ladies

Film nights and Computing
Whenever the church or reading room needs money for a specific 
reason, with the consent of the committes.. Also if any specific project 
for the village

Films in Reading Room

Childres's acivities

Film nights, classes, walking group, social dining group

Youth club, film nights, woodcraft, wildlife watch goups, gardening, 
community allotments

Wine/food tasting, Live music, more dinner evenings/ BBQ etc

Film Nights, Word Processing / Admin classes

Organised activities

Areas of Expertise

Film Nights, lectures, village social events

Fitness Classes (dance Pilates, yoga) in Reading Room

IT.  I wouldn't mind helping someone who was new to computers if very basic help needed.
If anyone offers to teach swimming as an area of expertise, we'd be happy for them to use our pool.
First Aid (qualified doctor) IT

Ideas & Comments
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Comment 
No Reference Willing To 

Organise Projects

21 Q10 Maybe
22 Q10 Yes I'll help where needed
23 Q11 Yes
24 Q10
25 Q10 Yes as above (10)
26 Q10 Maybe

27 Q10 Yes Fund raising events ie village fete 
willing to help at events

28 Q10

29 Q10

30 Q11 Yes
A special fund raising event if the right 
time and cause and opportunity were to 
arise.

31 Q10 Maybe
32 Q10 No

33 Q10 Yes Already involved with village fete/dog 
show

34 Q10 Yes

We would both be available to help, 
time permitting with physically moving 
items around in preparation for events 
and afterwards etc. whenever required.

35 Q10 Yes Deliver leaflets

36 Q10 Yes Setting up exercise activities

37 Q10

38 Q10
39 Q10

40 Q10

41 Q10 Maybe
IT: I wouldn't mind helping someone 
who was new to computers and 
needed very basic help.

42
Q10

Yes

43 Q10 Yes Willing but limited by infirmity

44 Q10 Yes Film nights
45 Q10 Yes

Organised activities

Film nights, concerts, First Aid training
Children's activities 1 -5

Film nights

Yes to all above
Film night
Wine tasting

Film nights, wine tasting, nature and local history lectures.  Also 
lectures on wildlife local to the area.  Also scenery tours, fishing trips, 
and general away days. 

Film nights, classes in art lectures
The Guide Centre is a fantastic resource which is endorsed by the 
village. I would like to see fitness classes - zumba/pilates there. I 
have enjoyed film nights in Shrewton and Codford - but I think the 
village is too small to make these a success.
Film night would be of interest but preferably not in the Reading 
Room.

Social get togethers, film nights, classes, step or other exersise 

Film nights, classes. But we need a decent venue to hold them in - I 
would not consider attending in the Reading Room.

Keep fit classes. Quiz/supper nights. Walking group. Exercise class 
for older people.

Film nights. Lectures. Computing.

Film nights. Wine tasting

Interested in film nights, wine tasting and computing

 

Local history lectures. Wine tasting

Suggestions

Film shows, lectures, wine tasting.  I would use the Reading Room if 
there were any activities in it.

Film night, exercise classes (e.g. Pilates), playgroup

 Activities: wine-tasting, Pilates and debating society (and lectures if I 
thought topic interesting).

Activities could include: film nights, lectures, wine tasting, computing.

Film nights. Wine tasting, cheese tasting, cookery classes
Film nights, lectures, wine tasting

Organised Activities
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Comment 
No Reference

1 Q12
2 Q12

3 Q12

4 Q12

5 Q12

6 Q12

7 Q12
8 Q12
9 Q12

10 Q12

11 Q12

12 Q12

13 Q12

14 Q12

15 Q12

16 Q12

Community Fund

Communmity Fund

Inprovement of Play-Park, 'Till Valley' skate park / BMX tracks, 'Till Valley' Youth Club / Woodcraft folk / film club 
Table Tennis for Reading Room, Cider Press to make Berwick Scrumpy
The Community Fund should be used priarily for areas that benefit the whole village, but there is no one thing that benefits 
everyone's requirements.  Not everybody goes to church, to a village event, or enjoys a Fun Run.  So in my view there are 5 
main areas.

1. Special Events     2.  Village up-keep (gates, bus stop, etc)       3.  The Church.    4.  The Reading Room.    5.  Unplanned.    
Perhaps at the beginning of each year the monies raised during the previous year should get devided up equally unless 
there is an unprecedented cause that needs more.

Give all children 16 and under a mug for the Queens Diamond Jubilee. 

I feel that it would be a good idea to have some security cameras in some parts of the village that could indentity vehicles 
should a thft occur.. See page 5 (now listed under security)

No suggestions, but I would be interested in the possible hire of the village marquee / hall, but don't know how to find this 
information.  Maybe these could be better advertised and generate more income for the fund.

I believe this should be run by a committee which covers all aspects of village life.

Ideas & Comments

A river clean-up?
The church is certainly the oldest village asset and to us the most valued, so we would prefer to see most money go 
towards its upkeep.

Some planting of spring bulbs and tubs etc in the public areas alomg the high street - around the phone box and the bus 
stop and the entrance/egress to the village would be an attractive addition.
Yes.. Another Christmas party - Great! Take bank out by Rushton Cottage and put in a small bus shelter (Could be used for 
both ways buses. A lot of people get bus from the Boot and school children in all weathers.

If the village does not wish to put on a fund raising fete this year, the usual contribution to the church and Reading Room of 
£1,000 each should be drawn from this fund.  I would like to see a sum of £50 granted from the fund for each Village 
Meeting to provide wine to be consumed at the end of each meeting.

Improved cricket pavillion.  Some planting
A summer party, and a winter barn dance.

Whenever the Church or Reading Room needs money for a specific reason, with the consent of the Committees, and also if 
anby specific project arises for the village.

This should be run by a syndicate - and funds used for the main assets of the village
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Comment 
No Reference

17 Q12

18 Q12

19 Q12

20 Q12

21 Q12

22 Q12
23 Q12
24 Q12
25 Q12

26 Q12

27 Q12
28 Q12
29 Q12
30 Q12

31 Q12

32 Q12

33 Q12

34 Q12

A better children's play area woul;d be fantastic, particularly as the one in Stapleford is now closed (and you have to drive to 
it anyway, as the road is too dangerous to walk with a buggy / children.  The community fund could be used to help set up 
things like film nights / exercise classes if they need subsidising.  It could also be used to subsidise special events, eg 
Jubilee party.

on improvement and upkeep of existing amenities
 Don't feel able to comment as not yet very familiar with things that happen/could happen in the village
Things other than just church and Reading Room
Fund ideally should be used to pay precept for next three years.  It should be spent rather than kept in a non regulated and 
audited account. Otherwise fund should be disbursed immediately to church and Reading Room accounts where they are 
needed.
Church and Reading Room

David recommends using the funds to create some signs in the community to designate key features and amenities. In 
particular we could a sign at the entrance of the off-road with a box to request donations if people use the road for 
recreational off roading. These donations could generate income for the community funds and could help maintain the off-
road/greenlane. This sign could be part of a sin programme that effectively currates the villageso you can tell the story of 
BSJ and improve way of finding. It could boost foot traffic for the Boot and farm shop from people staying in the B&B and 
the stonehenge campsite.

Part of the problem is understanding what we need money for.  We can do much on a self-help basis, eg food for events, 
labour for repairs, redecoration, etc.  Maybe it would be useful to lay out what we need to spend each year, then see what's 
left.  Transport hire for trips away might be an option.

As this money was raised for the village, by the village its spending should be decided by vote in the village meeting,

The money has been raised due to the hard work of the community spirited residents ie those who organise village events - 
Fete/Duck Race using the money to support other community events ie Royal Wedding/Jubilee Party would mean those 
who put in the hard work would get some reward. Also funding transport for the elderly as mentioned above is excellent use 
of funds.

Church / Reading Room /  Emergencies
To improve activities for our children. There are no buses on a Sunday or after 6.0 in the evenings and nothing much for 
them to do in the village.

Anything the whole village requires. It should not be capped.
Help at the cricket pavilion. Daffodil bulbs around village. Assist with ideas from Q10 and other village events. Extending the 
Reading Room

Village Tennis Court

Carry on as before      
Put towards activities in question 10

see back page comments

Communmity Fund

Community Fund

Ideas & Comments
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Comment 
No Reference

35 Q12

36 Q12

37 Q12

38 Q12

39 Q12

40 Q12

41 Q12

42 Q12

43 Q12

44 Q12

45 Additional 
Comments

46 Additional 
Comments

Should not be spent on the fabric of existing buildings. Anything that benefits the community and makes / encourages 
people to feel part of it.
I feel the community fund is deeply flawed in holding such a large sum of money, which includes proceeds from the fete, 
depriving the church and reading room from funds normally received and which are so desperately needed for both at this 
time and in the future. In my opinion,if we must have a community fund, it should not be funded from the fete (which is 
traditionally a fund raising event for the church). If there is not enough money raised from hiring of marquee, website etc 
then addtional money could be raised for specific projects, by fund raising events similar to the pumpkin pub and church 
roof initiatives. The Community fund has caused nothing but argument, upset and even hostility and there will never be a 
unanimous decision on how to spend it, and opinions will always be divided.

Church roof, Reading Room
Am not aware of any potential project that requires village funds. The great danger is that money is squandered on 
unneccessary fripperies. Much better if bolster the existing facilities - church, reading room, farm shop, pub.

Use for reoccuring repairs for village properties and top up with similar events annually - plus the odd begging-bowl in a real 
crisis
Can we spare money to make the village look more attractive! In particular Langford way
The existing fund should donate £1000 each to the church and the reading room. Thereafter 50% to the church and 25% to 
the reading room and 25% to the fund.

Helping fund community parties and social Berwick events.

This seems to be a source of friction in the village. I suggest that the present community fund be split between the reading 
room and the church who are both in great need. Perhaps any rentals from the village marquee
If money and / or given is in surplus, that money should be spent (e.g. divided between needs) except for a small float

I can see no requirement for a community fund in the village. It will be the source of discontent as to how the money is 
spent. The fund should be closed and the money divided equally between the church and the reading room.

The Church fund was set up as people who were involved in fund raising (Fete committee) were getting rather tired of 
raising funds for what can sometimes feel like a 'money pits' namely the reading room and the Church. It was thought that 
more enthusiasm could be generated by setting up a village fund which could be used for things not connected with the 
'money pits'. Since the fund has been set up we have seen a significant rise in money being raised which has actually 
meant that the reading room and church have received more funds. I feel very strongly that the fund should continue and be 
allowed to build up if necessary so that interesting community initiatives or activities can be started. It can also be used for 
match funding purposes. The fund could be used for all sort of initiatives which will be proposed in this survey... For 
example CCTV may help to address security concerns. If the fund were to stop, I suspect that fund raising would also drop 
which would in the long term be detrimental to the church and reading room.

Communmity Fund

Ideas & Comments

Community Fund
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Comment 
No Reference

47 Additional 
Comments

48 Additional 
Comments

This fund is in grave danger of causing huge rifts/debates and controversy in the village because many people will have 
contributed to this fund in one was or another but will note necessarily agree with how the money is spent in the future. 
Indeed they may not still live in the village when the money is spent. Wee see no point in accumulating a pot of money for 
no particular reason or purpose just to be able to get 'match funding'. Match funding for what? Is ther ea project requiring 
funds in the future that would benefit the village, the fund raising should be set-up for that purpose: ie those that agree with 
the project/ whether or not it benefits them/ will go 'flat out' to achieve the target. This would also give a focus and added 
community spirit in the process of achieving the target. (ie the church roof appeal). Funding of village activities/parties, 
should, we believe, all be based on a 'self funding'basis (or with the help of a grant if one is available). We, all 4 of us, 
strongly feel that the fund should be closed and the proceeds split equally between the only 2 buildings for which the village 
has a responsibility - the church and the Reading Room - (The RR has had L500 from such a split).

I find the existance of various factions to be childish and absurd. They waste effort and prevent the bringing together of a 
single village. Also they incur unnecessary cost.   My suggestion -                                                                                          
1) Join PCC with Reading Room both in terms of funds and members.                                                                                          
2) Adopt a "holistic" approach towards village expenditure encompassing review and management of needs/resources of 
precept, Reading Room and Church.                                                                                                                                              
3) Form single committee to cover all aspects including eent management, fund raising and assessment of needs.  The 
result would provide a single unified body which as a by product would benefit from a 22% increase from all giving by 
application of gift aid.                                                                                                                                                               
The idea of a community plan for a village the size of B st J is in my view one of pointless grandiosity.  The moment a 
government or company starts getting wrapped up with "community plans" and "values" and "targets" the result is common 
sense falls to the ground as bureaucratic tendencies to "to follow the plan" obfuscate what really needs to happen.             
The Village meeting is the perfect forum for debate and for villagers to say what they feel imlportant as situations and time 
evolves. The result of this survey may or may not be inteeresting - my instinct is to note them with some interest but not to 
allow them to prevent open, democratic and current opinions to be expressed at village meetings - ideally incorporating 
ideas of those who want to support Reading Room, Church and one off events etc all at the same time. 

Ideas & Comments

Community Fund

Community Fund
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Comment 
No Reference

1 Q13

2 Q13

3 Q13

4 Q13
5 Q13
6 Q13
7 Q13
8 Q13
9 Q13

10 Q13
11 Q13
12 Q13
13 Q13
14 Q13
15 Q13
16 Q13
17 Q13
18 Q13

19 Q13

Public Services & Amenities

Internet to be improved

Should keep weekly rubbish collection. Could we have textile recycling bin in village?
Internet too slow
Am dismayed that rubbish collection is being reduced to once a fortnight
We cannot keep expecting to spend more on public services. The country is bankrupt, we must cut back.
The black bin should be collected weekly, especially in the summer
Internet speed too slow

Internet speed available is not acceptable.  Berwick St J has been left behind.
The stiles on some of the footpaths/rights of way are in a very poor (if not dangerous) state. Internet lousy.
I feel the local bus service to salisbury could be run later in the evening
The bus service is restrictive in that it does not run late enough
Broadband is very slow

Ideas & Comments

Public Services & 
Amenities

Frequency of the bus service - stops too early in the evening

I would rather the refuse was collected every week, especially as we pay a land community charge, with very few ameneties 
in return.  Nobody sweeps the roads, and the pavements are uncared for.
Pavement maintenance.  I have never managed to get the council to kill the pavement weeds, and when I tackled the job 
myself, a passing motorist stopped and accused me of poisoning cats and dogs.  I am also about to be very dissatisfied with 
refuse collection if this becomes less frequent.

There is a need for improvement to roads, including kerbing throughout the village, and drainage to extend to village limit.
Need faster internet speed and better digital signal.  Also later buses.
Continues maintenance of ducks….
Inadequate road draainage in certain parts of the village.  Some houses are prone to flooding as a result.
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Comment 
No Reference

1 Q14
2 Q14
3 Q14

4 Q14

5 Q14

6 Q14

7 Q14

8 Q14

9 Q14
10 Q14

11 Q14

12 Q14

13 Q14

14 Q14

15 Q14
16 Q14
17 Q14
18 Q14

19 Q14

20 Q14

21 Q14

More family sized housing would vary the demography of the village and encourage more families with children.  Lots of small 
cottages and some big houses, but little in the middle.  Would prefer expansion of existing houses rather than new building.

Would not object as long as any building is in keeping with the rest of the village and not in any green field site.

Recreational job,s ie tennis

Children's activities and amenities.  The creation of a 'Till Valley' group involving surrounding villages - Stapleford, 
Winterbourne Stoke, Stoford

Limited housing for locals - housing association? Business opportunities - quiet ones! Eg office, IT etc
Small starter homes for young families.
Any vacant farm buildings to be used for job opportunities
Would depend on type/extent of development
Perhaps a few (4-5) homes as social housing provided 1) they are kept for people with real local connections 2) the houses 
are sited unobtrusively 3)the style of the houses matches the village's overall character.

More family housing. Anything that makes it easier to work from home - internet speed etc

Any housing development would significantly impact on the village's attractiveness.  The village already has a mix of freehold 
(owner occupied) and rented properties, and a spread in size from a two bedroom terraced to country house.  There is also a 
mix in ages (two middle aged and two teenagers here!)

What we want is more community activity across the ages range.  This means more people and probably more houses - but 
without spoiling the beauty and tranquility of the place, which is why most people live here.
I would like perhaps two new houses opposite my house, instead of a run-down rusty old hulk of a barn.  Berwick is a 
dormitory village, so job opportunities will not be relevant.  Keep it that way.  Village shop to sell ordinary things like toilet 
paper and washing up liquid, etc.

Village is what it is. I would oppose any major development but would support idea of a temporary post office perhaps using 
the church

Yes a small bus shelter bu Rushton Cottage

There should be small one bed housing for those who have been brought up in the village to get on the housing ladder 
without having to move to a town where housing is cheaper. The housing should have restrictions ie no extending etc but 
should be priced at market value.

Future Outlook For Berwick

We came here because we liked the village just as it is.  We would be strongly against any sort of expansion. 

Mobile banking, better signage re: speed limit

Ideas & Comments

Totally depends upon what it is. 

If development is to be allowed consideration should be given to providing affordable housing to rent/buy for local people.

Development of Any Sort

Nothing special but feel individual interesting projects should be given an opportunity
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No Reference

22 Q14

23 Q14

24 Q14

25 Q14

26 Q14

27 Q14

28 Q14

29 Q14

30 Q14

31 Q14

32 Q14

33 Q14

34 Q14

35 Q14

36 Additional 
Comments

37 Additional 
Comments

38 Additional 
Comments

Future Outlook For Berwick

More housing would be to the detriment of the village

I think we need to keep to a village

Redundant farm buildings to become workshops. A few more houses (not all big). Pity that there are not a few starter homes 
with stipulation that those moving in shd be working within a few miles of Berwick.
The village benefits from having young families as residents, and we would welcome more support for sympathetic 
extensions to smaller cottages, so there would be more housing for young couples with children.  Reserving the status quo 
doesn't mean not moving with the times.

I believe BSJ is a lovely village. I do not see any need for development. The green spaces should be preserved. I would also 
not wish to see infill development.

A village tennis court - there used to be one behind Magna House. Moving the play park to either the Bucknalls land behind 
Magna House of the Girl Guide facility. The field behind Magna House could be a fantastic village facility - to hold the fete and 
other events - or just for sitting by the river.

NO

Below are some ideas that we would be happy to expand in future: Update and resume of amenities with opening times/quick 
reference; Village calendar on the website and facebook page ; architectural design assessment - what do we have now and 
want in the future ; Broader advertsiement of the village fete (if we have additional funds) ; Digital communications at village 
meeting (via Skype) ; Accessible public amenities - where do we want to be in 20 years? Lets create a vision.

I should like to see the status quo maintained.  I do not wish to see any more houses built.  The existing infrastructure may 
not be able to cope with additional buildings.  Also action needs to be taken - by the police - about speeding through the 
village.  Finally, if any information is to be sent to the Wiltshire Council, it should be approved by the Village Meeting.

Berwick St James is an almost perfect village to living – let's keep it that way.. Perhaps a list of tried and tested tradesmen i.e. 
plumbers and electricians etc maybe they would pay a small fee to be on our list

Berwick needs housing for the younger generation

I feel the younger, more active members of the village feel that the money they help raise is all taken up by the Reading 
Room and the Church, and although they are quite willing to help keep these buildings going, there is nothing for them that 
they would benefit from and be more willing to rais money for.  I am thinking of swimming, tennis, cricket or even ping pong in 
the Reading Room.  The village has 3 swimming pools and 2 tennis courts.  We should be able to manage some method by 
which these could be available at certain times

Berwick St James is an almost perfect village to living – let's keep it that way.. Perhaps a list of tried and tested tradesmen i.e. 
plumbers and electricians etc maybe they would pay a small fee to be on our list

cottage' industrles, agri- and/or horticultural enterprises, small-scale

NO

I think it is just fine as it is

Greater use and support of pub and shop. Postal deposit service with either woiuld save couintless trips to Salisbury sorting 
office

Development of Any Sort

Ideas & Comments
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39 Additional 
Comments

40 Additional 
Comments

Comment 
No Reference None Wanted

1 Q15 Childrens Activities, Children's facilities, Wildlife group

2 Q15 Sunday Bus service

3 Q15 A Village Green, some facilities for youngsters, a 
newsagent, gift shop/post office

4 Q15 Street Lights, Youth activities / events, a youth club  
5 Q15 None
6 Q15 None

7 Q15
Faster Internet speed. Better digital signal, more 
frequent and later bus services

8 Q15 None

9 Q15 Community activities

10 Q15 None
11 Q15 Street Lights

12 Q15 Speed restrictions / control.  Considerate parking of 
cars.  More frequent bus service

13 Q15 Bigger speed limits signs and better broadband speeds

14 Q15  Stop speeding in the village
15 Q15 Improved Bus timetable

16 Q15 Later Bus Service, Events ie film nights, Public areas 
along the high St.

17 Q15 Street lights

Keep the village an active farming village. Don't turn it into an old peoples' home!

Extra housing, additional business or industrial sites, 
street lighting

More houses

More housing (social housing), Street lights and bigger 
campsite
 housing  development

As mentioned previously, we would love to see a nice sign programme to currate the village and we would love to have 
business opportunities nearby to enable remote working. We are not averse to new development although we feel that any 
new buildings should be either consistent with the character of the village or appropriate for the varied achitectire that exists. 
We enjoy creative approaches to the architectual character of the village and feel that it would help to develop a design vision 
to preserve the BSJ charaterbeing flexible towards creative designs.

No change to Pub or Farm Shop, no speed bumps or 
speed calming measures

Footpaths and rights of ways
Footpaths and rights of ways.

Street lights, more housing

A number of new houses, setting up of a business 
development, more through traffic
Social housing development, large housing 
development, travel site.

 Not Wanted

Out of character housing

Large housing schemes

Improvements, Changes or Additions

Development of Any Sort

Improvements, Changes or 
Additions

Future Outlook For Berwick

Ideas & Comments
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No Reference None Wanted

18 Q15 Security, Safety of pedestrians

19 Q15 Have children's playground centrally situated
20 Q15 Faster internet service without additional cost.

21 Q15
Sign programmes to currate the village, sustainability 
strategy, design strategy, accessibility assessment of 
public areas. 

22 Q15 Green credentials, Tennis Court, Less water extraction 
from river

23 Q15
Consideration for small scale (max 5) affordable 
housing for young people wishing to remain in the 
area, Job opportunities should be encouraged

24 Q15 Faster Broadband. One bedroom houses (a few)

25 Q15 More small houses. More families in village, business 
opportunities

26 Q15 none
27 Q15 none
28 Q15 Reading Room extended

29 Q15 speed awareness

30 Q15
speed enforcement

31 Q15 more (ornamental) trees planted
32 Q15 Broadband speed.  Larger hall for events
33 Q15 A decent village hall

34 Q15 Internet speed.  More people using shop. Bigger village 
hall. Electricity at Cricket Club

35 Q15
Removal of petty factions. Union of Church and 
Reading Room. Continual flow of water in Till. All Road 
Signs to go. 

36 Q15 traffic speed through village
37 Q15 none

38 Q15
The cricket pavilion and pitch seem to be used very 
little, it would be nice to see the area used for the 
community.

39 Q15 none

40 Q15 Plastic recycling container (added) to recycling bring by 
shop

41 Q16
Improved internet speed, Pilates classes

No more housing
street lighting

Any material development. Street lights.

Any new development added; guide centre changed; 
no street lights
Any industrial type business parks, and anything that 
increases traffic

don't want street lighting. Don't want additional 
buildings. 
No additional housing. No additional shops. No 
additional businesses.

Street lights

Design character of High street, Natural environment, 
the Boot Inn, the Farm shop/

Improvements, Changes or Additions

Improvements, Changes or 
Additions

street lighting

Street lighting

Street lighting. Don't take businesses away.

Street lighting.  Housing developments (new houses)

No Housing Estate, More street funiture

A303 trunk road going near the village

Large scale (ie over 5 houses) housing or industrial 
developments

 Not Wanted
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42 Q16 Stocks
43 Q15
44 Q16

45 Q15 More use of the shop by villagers. More use of the 
guide centre as a community resource. 

46 Q16 I would welcome new business to keep the community 
viable.

47 Q16

48 Q16 We should like to see the guide centre stay and thrive 
for the future enjoyment of the young people who visit 

49 Q16
50 Q15

51 Q15/16
More of the village residents involved in fund raising. 
Traffic slowed down through village. Bus service. 

52 Q16

53 Q15/16
Post office? Part time; more water in the river 

54
Affordable carefully planned discreet new housing on a 
very small scale one or two houses

55 Street lighting
56 Childrenss activities (ages 1-5)
57 Roads to be kept clear of mud

58
Church to become community centre.  Reading Room 
being phased out and replaced by larger village 
hall/community centre.

59 Problems of speeding through the village, motor bikes 
at weekends, and tractors cutting corners addressed.

60 1 modern village hall 2 picnic area (village green)

61

Q15 If there were redundant farm  buildings that could be 
converted and let to crafts people, eg potters & 
woodworkers, or other skilled people seeking 
workspace, that would be great.

62 1 Internet speed

63
More functions in the Reading Room (or Guide Home).  
Improvement in mobile phone reception - mine doesn't 
work in my house

64 Q16 Children's play area / family housing / more use of the 
Reading Room.  Keep the Farm Shop

No additional housing, no expansion of campsite

Farm shop, 2 boot Inn, weekly refuse collection

No more development

Keep to NO street lighting

I would not like to see the economic viability of the 
village facilities limited

So many cars parked on the street
Street lighting or too much security lighting

Inn 2 Church 3 shop to keep the same

No new development added
No large housing development; no wind turbines; no 
electricity pylons; no caravan park 

No new build houses 

Not too much 'tidying-up' -- suburbanises village. No 
street lighting. No formal traffic calming measures such 
as yellow grid on road.

No futher development; no street lights
Do not want street lighting. DO not want more housing. 
Do not want the village to become a traffic cut through.

No more housing

No major new building developments

Improvements, Changes or Additions

 Not Wanted

Improvements, Changes or 
Additions
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66 Comments

1 Comments

2 Comments

3

Comments The pub and shop are really crucial to village life, and we would support any formal or informal activity that supports these 
businesses.

I find the existance of various factions to be childish and absurd. They waste effort and prevent the bringing together of a 
single village. Also they incur unnecessary cost.   My suggestion - 1) Join PCC with Reading Room both in terms of funds and 
members. 2) Adopt a "holistic" approach towards village expenditure encompassing review and management of 
needs/resources of precept, Reading Room and Church.  3) Form single committee to cover all aspects including eent 
management, fund raising and assessment of needs.  The result would provide a single unified body which as a by product 
would benefit from a 22% increase from all giving by application of gift aid.                                                                                  
2) the idea of a community plan for a village the size of B st J is in my view one of pointless grandiosity.  The moment a 
government or company starts getting wrapped up with "community plans" and "values" and "targets" the result is common 
sense falls to the ground as bureaucratic tendencies to "to follow the plan" obfuscate what really needs to happen.             
The Village meeting is the perfect forum for debate and for villagers to say what they feel important as situations and time 
evolves. The result of this survey may or may not be interesting - my instinct is to note them with some interest but not to 
allow them to prevent open, democratic and current opinions to be expressed at village meetings - ideally incorporating ideas 
of those who want to support Reading Room, Church and one off events etc all at the same time. 

I have written my comments already.  To sum up, I think the church and the Reading Room are a bit of an anacronism and 
need to change with the times.  As a non-church goer, I feel that the church should open its doors, modernise its interior, and 
make itself user-friendly to a wider audience.  If the church became a community centre / village activity venue, the Reading 
Room could be sold off (with strict conditions that the outside appearance of the building remained compatible with the rest of 
the High Street).

General Comments

Improvements, Changes or Additions

 Not Wanted

I feel the younger more active members of the village 
feel that the money they help to raise is taken up by 
the Reading Room and the Church and although they 
are quite willing to help keep these buildings going 
there is nothing for them that they would benefit from 
and be more willing to help raise money for. I am 
thinking of swimming, tennis, cricket or even ping pong 
in the Reading Room. The village has 3 swimming 
pools and 2 tennis courts. We should be able to 
manage some method by which these could be 
available at certain times.

Improvements, Changes or 
Additions
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